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SEAMEN’S SECRETARY

Politic»

CORONER’S JURY 
z EXONERATES T

ANDYORK COUNTYHAMILTON NEWS By Colonel
; end C.A.M.SUBURBSMelbourne, Australia, July 22.— 

Walsh, the «secretary of the Seamen's 
Union, was Arrested and fined £600 
sterling last week -for encouraging Vie 
seamenV strike, contrary to the -£n\- 

urse of a subse- 
the govern-

Hamllton, July 22.—Bast Hamilton war 
veteran# have passed a resolution; de
manding the Immediate repeal of pro
hibition.

Controller Jutten Is pressing hi* 
scheme to split up the Scott barracks 
with a view tt> providing more houses.

Members of the crew of the Macaaea 
found the body of an 
the lake near Grimsby 
afternoon.

The board of control will inspect H. 
P. Stevens' saqd and gravel pits in Oak
land township next week with a view to 
eventual purchase.

Douglas Shepherd, the 14-year-old eon 
of Robert and Mrs. Shepherd, 56 Madison 
avenue, was drowned while bathing In 
th« 'canal yesterday.

Mrs. Lillian Moran. 77 Keith street, 
was removed to the hospital last night 
suffering from hemorrhage and shock 
following teeth extraction, 
afterwards able to go home.

[EARLSCOURT M1MICOHealthy Boy Drowned in Two 
feet of Water in Weed

less Pond. "

tration act. In the cour 
fluent speech he defied 
ment to imprison him and boasted 
that while he was in Jail not a ship
would move J8. ____ _.
against him would cajuse a revolution.

A Sydney despatch says the seamen 
there do not favor Walsh’s reported 
military movement and a plan is on 
foot to form a new union.

FALL FAIR PLANS 
NEAR COMPLETION

Postal Workers Deny Striking tô 
Support the Soviet 

Movement,
POUCE SAY BOOTS 

FIT FOOTPRINTS
WAITING MEANS 

WASTE
x

wn man in 
yesterday

unknoo
Beach and that the- action

t
A verdict of accidental death and 

attaching no blame to th<» authorities 
of the West End Y.M.C.A., was re
turned by a coroner’s Jury at the 
morgue last night, inquiring into the 
ctreurhstànces surrounding the death 
of Arthur John Tweedale age ten 
years, of 3 Lindsey avenue, who was 
drowned at the Y. M> C. A. campi 
near Maple. Ont. on Saturday, July 6.

The inquests-was called at the in
stigation of the crown attorney, and 
was, by nature, an Informal inquiry to 
give the boy’s relatives an opportunity 
to ascertain whether the briy"v death 
had been caused thru neglect on the 

The superin
tendent of the camp as well as his two 
assistants and a number of the boys

Winnipeg, July 22.—Representatives 
of the Postal Workers’ Union ap
peared before the Robson commission 
today and made a statement protest
ing against the discrimination of the 
government in not reinstating the 
workers who had been on a strike 
and also putting on record of the’ 
commission an emphatic denial that! 
the postal workers in declaring for 
the sympathetic strike dM so to sup
port a movement for a soviet form of 
government in this city or for any re
actionary principles of an unconsti
tutional nature.

The statement was made by J. A. 
AlHck, general secretary of the Poetei 
Workers’ Union who was supported 
by J. B. Johnson, one of the delega
tion who went to Ottawa and 
Boyd, a mmber of the execut 
the union.

iDon’t wait when you discover 
a leak in any part of your 
plumbing system. It not only 
makes it harder for it to be 
repaired, but also has a ten
dency to retard a satisfactory 
repair being made. It might 
also cause a larger leak or
damage to your decorations_
which is not good business. 
You don’t have to wait when 
you require repairs, just phone 
us and it will toe done. When 
you want ps to come, we come, 
no matter where you live. Ask 
your neighbor atoout our “ser
vice.”

Exhibition Bide Fair to Beat 
All Previous Earlscourt 

Records.

A representative meeting of the fall 
fair committee ’ was held at 1659 
Dufferin street last night, President 
Aléx Macgregor in the chair. It was 
the larges; yet held of the various 
committee* and the utmost enthusiasm 
was d splayed by all the members. The 
baby show committee had a long» list 
of entries to report. The vegetable 
committee has a)so been very success- 
tul and the domestic and cooking sec
tion is on the increase, while the en
tertainment committee have practically 
completed all their arrangements, also 
the athletics, but none of the commit
tees have reached the success of the 
poultry section, which promises at this 
writing from 1000 to 1500 exhibits, with 
a splendid donation list of silver oups, 
shields, chicken feed, flour, garden 
produce, farm stock, reaching a total of 
over $700 In value.

The merchants of. Earlscourt and 
district realize the enormous value of 
all this fall fair publicity and whrft it 
Is doing for Earlscourt, and are enter
ing Into the scheme with enthusiasm.
A large number of business men of St.
Clair avenue have been appointed as 
a committee for various departments of 
the work.
placed across the principal streets in 
the northwest section and thruout the 
districts of Fairbank, Oakwood, Wych- 
wood and Sllverthorn.

Twenty Thousand Visitors.
From 20,000 to 30,000 visitors are ex

pected to pass thru the gates of Royce 
Park, facing Lanadowne avenue, during 
the four days of the fair, namely, Sept.
10, il, 12, 13, which Mayor Church will 
open on the first day. The secretary 
has been Instructed by the general 
committee to write to the lieutenant- 
governor inviting His Royal highness 
the Prince of Wales when he comes to 
Toronto to visit the fair on one of the 
four days, as his royal highness is ex
pected to lay the foundation stones of 
two Important new buildings in course 
Of erection In this neighborhood about 
this date. ir

The prize list is in\ process of print- Il TtAKIPADTU
ing and will extend to.> 42-page book,* | UAPirUKltl
containing a complete list of donations, -a... II
exhibits and other valuable local data. WOODRINF HFICHTSThe officers of this year’s fall fair are WVUVDinr. ntiUltlS
as follows: Alex. Macgregor, president; PICNIC PROGRAM
Samuel Crossley, vice-president; An
drew B. Law. treasurer; Reg. A. Ever
ett, general secretary.

%
,1Alleged Moonshiners Tracked 

to Illicit Still by Burst 
Upper.F It’* Bali\

- IS PEACE MIEShe was
Footprints in the sand, whiskey and 

chickens resulted In somewhat tangled 
evidence being given In the county police 
court yesterday,
Hodges, William Hodges and Roy West 
of Mimico charged with, making and 
purveying liquor. The ctfse was ad
journed until Tuesday next, and ball for 
each of the accused was fixed at $1,000.

The three men, who were defended by 
T. C. Robinette, K.C., pleaded "nor 
guilty." A boiler and "mash" were on 
exhibit, and, in the opinion of H. R. 
Franklin, inland revenue officer, consti
tuted a still. Constable McMullen stated 
that he found the boiler In the bush some 
little distance from the house of the ac
cused. The constables also noted two 
•et» of footprints in the sand, running 
parallel to oqe another, as tho the men 
had been ca rrying a heavy object between 

/F.à footprints were carefully 
measured, and it was noticed that the 
right foot of one set was 
A pair of boots produced 
ed that the right upper was burst, ac
counting for the indistinct outline in the 
sand. The boots exhibited In court were 
the property of Hodges, sr. Where the 
still Is alleged to have been, trees had 
been cut down and laid against other 
standing trees, making an almost perfect 
screen.

ISSUE CREDENTIALS FOR
LIBERAL CONVENTION

Ottawa, July 28.—-Twelve hundred 
and thirty-eight certificates have 
been received, and the same number 
of credentials issued to date, for the 
national Liberal convention here on 
August 5, 6, and 7. About 90 more 
names have been received of pro
bable delegates, making altogether an 
attendance of accredited delegate* ex
ceeding 1500. 
pamphlets reviewing the work of the 
Liberal party are being issued. One 
of these gives in detail the 'tariff from 
1883 to 1919.
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part of the Y.M.C.A. /
Mount Clemens, Mich., July 22. — 

Henry Ford, tossed about on a choppy 
sea of hostile examination for six days, 
anchored peacefully In the smooth har
bor of interrogation by his 'friend and 
personal attorney, Alfred Lucking, to
day.

W. J. 
Ne ofholiday making there were called to 

give evidence bearing on the case, but 
after all this had been heard Coroner 
Dr. W. A. Young was firmly convinced 
that the officials had taken every 
reasonable precaution to safeguard 
the lives of the boys In their charge 
and were, therefore, in no way to 
blame for the unfortunate incident.

Fred T. Graham, camp superintend
ent stated that every means of pro
tection had been taken when, the boys 

In the: water bathing, or out

9 &To each delegate, Condemn Employers
Ernest Robinson, secretary for the 

Trades and Labor CSuncll of Winni
peg, also appeared before the com
mission and made a statement ini 
which he condemned the discrimina
tion being shown by employers in 
Winnipeg—Including the city of Win
nipeg—against men. who had held 
official positions in the unions before 
the strike and who had been 
strikers. The witnesses were cross- 
examined bx C. P. Wilson, K.C., who 
is assisting Commissioper Robson in 
taking evidence. None of them, how
ever, were placed under oath.

Mr. Ford expanded somewhat and 
his nervousness disappeared. The 
constant shifting of position In hie 
chair was all but eliminated; his voice 
became stronger, and he sighed with 
apparent relief. It was not on Mr.
Lucking’s program, he knew, to de
mand sudden definitions of anarchy,
Idealism, facts and figures with re
gard to the army in Porto Rico and 
Alaska, and other embarrassing mat
ters not Contained in the lexicon of 
mechanics, as Elliott G. Stevenson, 
senior counsel for The Chicago Tri
bune, defendant In the $1,000,000 libel 
huit, did.

“I will make it short,” sold Mr.
Lucking, referring to the examination, 
adding, with a look at the witness,
"under orders.”

Incidentally It became known that 
Mr. Ford has not ceased hie efforts to 
promote World peace. Edward J. Plpp, 
manager of a news bureau established 
by Mr. Ford at the beginning of the 
suit, announced it was planned to send 
a newspaper correspondent with Pres
ident Wlieon to report the latter’s 
speeches in support of the league of 
nations, which, Mr. Fond testified last 
week, he believes will assure universal 
amity. The bureau, it was said, will 
distribute the correspondent's «tories 
to a list of papers which have been 
taking the report of his news bureau 
on the present suit.

In the éourse of the examination Mr.
Lucking received quite a* many “I 
don’t know's” and ”1 don't remem
ber’s” as had Mr. Stevenson. Mr.
Ford was admittedly eager to get 
away, for there is an immediate vaca
tion in prospect for him with Thomas
A. Edison and John Burrough. the M’CORMICK GIRLS WIN
naturalist, as companions. ______

Mr. FordF<^emtS5SrnoMdof the de- On MoCormick amd McMurrich 
tails of Interview* had with him by Wtl- playground, was played a league game 
lis J. Abbott and" John Reed. ' magazine In the senior girls playground base- 
writers, of Henry A, Wise Wood, pre- ball league last night, 
paredness advocate. _ Mr. Wood In a McCormick girls played a fine, game 
speech in Detroit -1" .1?1!' and came out winner 10-8../Janet Me-

statistics in an endeavor to convert him behind her. This la McMurrlch s 
to preparedness. first year in the playground league

"If Wood talked to me, I didn’t hear and they made a very creditable
him." said the witness. showing. There will be another game

WilHe J. Abbott, in a magazine ar- at MoMuprlch next Monday.
Miss Doran of McCormick umpiredhe had not been in Stockholm two hours vrtfla vivr.n „e vr«until he saw that he had been wrong faultlessly and Miss Nixon of Mc-

and that Germany, as the principal ex- Murrloh scored, 
ponent <jf militarism, must he crushed 
before universal peace was possible.

"I was not at Stockholm at all,” said 
the witness, "and I don’t believe that I 
said that. I don’t remember any of the 
talk I had with Mr. Abbott."

PARK 738-780.thenf.V-
LOOKS LIKE SWINDLING

ONTARIO MERCHANTS
slightly blurred, 
in court show-' n<

v V
™|
=J[F^rt William, Ont., July 22. 

day afternoon an individual giving the 
name of J. Miller, who claimed to be a 
farmer with a postoffice box in the city, 
secured money from three merchants 
in succession by the same method. He 
ordered a quantity of goods, paid for 
them with a cheque about $20 larger a 
sum than the goods came to, and took 
his change, asking the merchants to 
hold the goods till he drove round to 
get thpm. He has not been seen since.

NATIONAL LINE ABSORBS
HUDSON BAY RAILWAY

TODMORDEN—Yester-werc
boating and that for this purpose a 
supervisor had been appointed. He 
also said that the boys were all spe
cially warned to keep within a certain 
distance from the bank» of the pond 
as there were deep hole* in the neigh
borhood..

Nothing to Explain Drowning.
Gordon MacKinnon, assistant super

intendent. corroborated his superior's 
statement In regard to the care taken 
and related for the benefit of the Jury 
how the boy had first been missed and 
the circumstances leading up to the 
finding of the body. He stated that 
the body had been found in about two 
feet of water and that there was abso
lutely nothing around In the nature of 
weeds or stumps to explain the 
drowning. . #

All the boys staying at the camp 
said that the y had been warned against 
dangerous holes in the pond and that 
their swimming hole had been local
ized by those in charge. ,

Dr. Andrew J. Harrington, who con
ducted the post-mortem examination, 
declared death due to suffocation and 
stated that he had found that there 
was ordinary health and body develop
ment. ' '

No definite evidence whatever was 
brought out as to how a healthy boy 
died In two feet of water or as to 
whether Jo 
not »wlm.

iIfEDUCATION BO. 
FOR YORK TOl

Mei
Streamers will soon be 1Keen on Chickens.

William Foster, a, witness, insisted In 
introducing Irrelevant statements regard
ing chickens In his evidence. He stated 
that on one Occasion Roy West visited 
his father’s home with two gallons of 
"swamp” whiskey, which he tried to sell 
to the witness' father. A little later, con
tinued .the witness, seven chickens were 
missing. Accompanied by two other young 
men, he had visited the alleged still, and 
had seen there a coal oil stove, boiler and 
piping, fixtures. HeV 
Hodges around that 'spot. Edward Fos
ter corroborated the evidence, with the 
exception of the nature of the whiskey 
receptacles. He insisted that they were 
ordinary whiskey bottles, Mr. Robinette 
asked for a week's remand and a copy 
of the evidence, and both were allowed 
by the court, in spite of a strong objec
tion by the prosecution.
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Proposal of Reeve to Députa? 
tion Asking Increase in I-.. , 

Teachers' Salaries.

The trustees of the school sections r- 
of York township waited upon the 
councillors on Monday afternoon with 
a request that the council double the 
allowance it now makes to help the 
sections pay the salaries of the te&h* 
ers. At present York Township Coun- 
ciy pays $300 towards each principal* " 
salary, and $200 towards -each assist*;'” 
ant teacher’s salary, and the rtipewrf 
was made that It be increased to ISO* 
and $400, respectively.

Reeve F. H. Miller accorded the dep
utation a good reception, and his sug
gestion, that the trustees inaugurate ?; 
and head a movement to secure a 
board of. education -for the town shift; 1 
made a hit with the visiting trustee** 
who warmly accorded support to the ; 
idea-

After a long discussion, in which the;1 
matter was fully threshed out, It w2y> 
decided, as all the school sections wtM*? ; 
not represented, that the council woujK- 
invite ail the trustees of the tiownd^*" 
to a mfleting to be held At" 5 P'-m.^B 
Thursday, July 31, in the towneljHL 
chambers, when It Is expected a solusl 
tion of the problem will be arrived a«B

0

had seen Peter

I The Pas. Man., July 22.—The Ca
nadian National Railways here ab
sorbed the Hudson Bay Railway, 
which Is destined to lose its Identity 
In the government system. The Hud
son Bay line starts at The Pas. and 
is built to within ninety-eight miles 
of Port Nelson. The construction of 
ten miles of line will bring the steel 
head to the Nelson River, and make 
possible river navigation to Hudson 
Bay.

Chinese Delegate in Washington 
Explains Why Ciyna Will 

Not Sign Treaty, Featurii
Washington, July 22.—Dr. Chachu Wu, 

pne of the Chinese delegates to the peace 
conference, arrived in Washington today 
to discuss the Shantung settlement with 
senators and officials. Dr. - Wu 

^reiterated that China planned to submit 
*rthe Shantung question to the league of 

nations Immediately upon Its foundation.
"China," said Dr. Wu, "will not sign 

the peace treaty because she wants to 
be free to take whatever action may be 
necessary In the future. The league of 
nations undoubtedly will offer the best 
avenue to approach the situation."

Japan’s promises In regard to Shan
tung were described by Dr. Wu as be
ing "empty” of any real meaning.

T. H. Hsu and H. K. Kung, other 
Chinese delegates to the peace conference 
have been here several days. They 

He said the eco- have had conferences with several sena- 
serlous, and that tors on the Shantung question and will 

have other Interviews before they leave 
Washington.

At
cuffs. 
The sell 
effects-

CLEMENCEAU GETS 
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE The annual picnic of Woodbine 

Heights Ratepayers’ Association will 
be held on Satui-day afternoon, August 
16, at the Maple Grove, on the west 
side of Woodbine avenue, just north 
of Danforth. W. P. Maclean, /IP., 
and the York township council are ex
pected to be present.

Under the able chairmanship of 
Sergt.-Major Porter, convenor of the 
committee of the whole, a program of 
games and races has been arranged 
of twenty events, including baseball, 
football and a tug of war. A con
cert and dancing on the green will 
enliven the " evening.

The following are the convenors of 
the sub-committees : Purchasing com
mittee, . Mrs, Large ; program, Mr. H. 
Rowe ; sports. Mr. R. D. Wood ; en
tertainment, Mr. Richards ; refresh
ment, Mr. H. Rowe ; cashier, Mr. L. 
Hills. Mr. A. F. Campbell will act as 
treasurer of the whole.

Members of Sit. John’s ambulance 
in charge of Messrs. H. Winter and 
Thos. Prouddoot, will render first aid 
if necessary.

School Section 7 to rallying to this 
event with much enthusiasm, and the 
zealous efforts of Sergt.-Major Porter, 
a returned veteran of the Princess 
Pats, to .make this the greatest suc
cess ever held in the district are 
being well sustained on every hand.

Tweedale could or could

film(Continued From Page 1).MANY OBJECTIONS 
IN WINNIPEG CASES

in popuU 
weight, 1 
collar, bi 
“skimpy 
to 18.

11alone, but that it was the govern
ment’s economic .policy Hiat led to M. 
Boret’s resignation, 
nortiic situation was 
the country considered the govern
ment’s announced program to be In
sufficient.

After criticizing In detail the eco
nomic policy of the government, M. 
Francois-Fournier took ub the foreign 
policy. He advocated a more intimate 
alliance with Italy, and concluded by 
asking the chamber to say if it en
dorsed the government's errors, which, 
he declared, compromised the fruits 
of victory.

I
* t

To Secure Modification.
China’s purpose, the delegates_

in a statement today, is to secure some 
modification of the German peace treaty 
that Will prevent the retention of Shan
tung by Japan. A simple reservation by 
the United States would not suffice, they 
said, as that would only bind the United 
States. They said they desired the sub
stitution of the name of China for that 
of Japan In the article of the peace 
treaty ceding economic rights in Shan
tung, formerly held by Germany, and 
that If this could not be done, the entire 
article should be stricken out, and the 
disposition of Klao Chow and German 
concessions in that quarter left to the 
league of nations.

Referring to a published report from 
Paris to the effect that the Japanese 
government, under pressure from the 
entente, was considering the propriety 
of reducing to a formal written pledge 
the previously-published unofficial pro
mises to restore Shantung to China, Mr 
Kung declared 
would by no m 
it went much further than the preceding . 
vague promises. To restore Shantung to 
China, while Japan retained Tsin Tsan, 
the railways and the mines, would be-to 
give her an empty husk, while Japan 
kept the kernel, said he.

(Continued From page 1). declared
Woodsworth of Vancouver, w ou Iff be 
brought up in all probability for their 
preliminary hearings on seditious 
charges about Monday or Tuesday of 
next week.

The first witness called today- was 
George Pringle of the Winnipeg Print
ing Company, who tendered formal evi
dence as to the personneh'of the Win
nipeg Trades and Labor Council in 
this city and as to the publication of 
The Winnipeg Labor News and the 
Strike Bulletin. He stated that Wil
liam Ivens was the editor of the paper.

Sergt. A. E. Reames of the Royal 
Northwest Mounted Police, the next 
witness called, stated that he had been 
for ten years connected with the force. 
He said he was in charge of the secret 
service department under Col. Clark 
for Western Ontario and Manitoba. He 
was examined by Mr. Andrews as to 
his investigations in Winnipeg.

He stated that he had attended the 
meeting held in the Majestic Theatre 
under the auspices of the Socialist 
party on January 19, and that all the 
speakers had pointed out that a re
volution was coining, and called for 
the working classes to educate them
selves so as to be able to grasp the 
current events of the day. “All the 
speaker*," said Sergt. Reames, ‘‘de
nounced the government’s policy of 

a reconstruction, and a nope was ex- 
^ pressed that the corrijng revolution 
■ would be peaceful, but asserted witW 

f ingness to shed blood if the capitalist
classes from

i
ShiJITNEY BUS SERVICE <

ON DON MILLS RO. these are 
the grovJ 
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A jitney hue service has been start#® 
on the Don Mills road, between th* 
korner of Danforth and Broadview ] 1 
"rod Pape avenue, Todmorden. ji®

This enterprise. Inaugurated by. 
Norman Bird, a returned veteran, is 1 
a decided boon to the residents of the 
Todmoiden district and has met with 
success since its start a week ago. 
That Mr. Bird’v venture fills a long 
felt want Jn the matter of extended 
transportation in the east end Is th* 
opinion of prominent residents in th# 
district; who think that it should he 
duplicated ir. the Woodbine avenue 
section.

sPLAYGROUND SCHEDULEOutlines Economic Policy.
M. Joseph J. B. E. Noulens, the 

new food minister, in reply, outlined 
the government’s economic policy. He 
told of measures taken to increase the 
supply of wheat and sugar, and assert
ed the government could not be tax
ed with lack of foresight. In conclu
sion. he said he would oppose food 
speculators implacably, and would 
prosecute all offenders.

M. Clemer.tel, minister of commerce, 
emphasized the necessity of maintain
ing control of wheat and sugar thru
out the world, and announced that the 
allied governments had decided to or
ganize conferences, in which neutral 
nations should take part, to reach 
conclusions on the critical economic 
situation 
submit t 
ments.

I
All activities on the Earlscourt 

playgrounds are now in full swing 
with an average daily attendance of 
three hundred and eighty-five. The 
weekly program for the girls for the 
«rummer season Is as follows:

Monday—Folk dancing 2-4; Senior 
League Baseball 7.30-9.30.

Tuesday—Sewing 2-4; Tether ten
nis, volley ball 7-9.30.

Wednesday—Athletics 2-9.
Thursday—10-12 Folk dancing; 4- 

league; 7-9.30,

MACHINE GUNS COW
GERMAN STRIKERS

#
Coblenz, July 22.—Military police, 

armed with machine guns and sawed- 
off shot guns, put down a strike of 
German workmen yesterday in less 
than two hours after the men had 
walked out, merely by their presence 
in the district.

The «trike, aggregating 800 Ger
mans, was In Bendorf-on-RCjine. It 
was called in conjunction with the 
general strike in BermP and other 
parta of Germany, notwithstanding 
warnings Issued from army head
quarters.

When word reached Coblenz that 
tbe men had struck forty military 
policemen rushed to Bendorf In motor 
truck». The soldiers took up portions 
in various parts of the town.

Almost a» soon as the machine gilns 
were In position the strike leaders 
sent word to Captain Dewhurst that 
the strike was- off.

In several other Industrial villages 
In the occupied region whege 
were expected to take placed?*# mili
tary police were on duty with their 
machine guns and shot guns, 
trouble at any of these places has 
been reported.

4-■/hat such a declaration 
eans meet the case unless

1tether ten nils5.30
Junior and senior volley ball league., 

Friday—2-4 basketry; 7-9.30 Lawn 
tennis, baseball.

Saturday—2-8 laWn tennis, sewing 
and basketry for ^business girls.

VIADUCT ROADWAY
NOT READY FOR FAIR

E -BACK FROM BATTLE LINE.
s-i

Pte. A. C. Bfown, 15th Battalion, C, 
E.F., recently returned to hie home in 
Todmorden from o 
and a half years'

It is very evident 
way of the Bloor st 
Sherbourne and Parliament streets will 
not be ready for wheeled traffic when 
the fair opens, according to the present 
rate of progress. The residents of the 
districts which the big undertaking im
mediately benefits are disgusted at the 
apathy of the mayor and board of con
trol and the utter lack of interest to com
plete the work shown bg Works Com
missioner R. C. Harris.

It la up to Mayor Church, Controller 
-Robbins and the aldermen of Ward, ri,

Wln- 
work

that the new rbad- 
reet viaduct betweenSand boxes, plasticine, peg boards, 

card sewing, daily for the 
girl* and boys.

Miss Meadows is the teacher.

verse as after three I
tlfervice. He wa* l

wounded In action ati St. Pierre on th* t 
Lens front on March 9. Previous te 
leaving Canada he served dn guard I 
duty in various camps.

Pte. Brown, who entitled as a young 
man in the 5th Royal Scottish Volu*», . 2 
teers in Edinburgh, has served the 
empire for 35'years. He was formerly 
employed on the estate of Lord Mai*' 
colm Follallcch, Argyleshire.

*ruout the world, and to 
e findings to all govern- CANADIANS CHARGED

WITH MANSLAUGHTER
smaller

An Amnesty Bill.
It was announced this afternoon that 

the government would introduce an 
amnesty bill. Tfre question of, am
nesty, grown more acute since the 
German treaty was signed, is another 
of the issues on which the govern
ment has been criticized. _

The amnesty bill prepared by the 
government is of a general nature. It 
excludes, however, persons convicted 
of crimes or offences under the com
mon law and the crimes of treason, 
communication with the enemy, es 
plonage, trading with the enemy, un
lawful price raising, speculation, con
spiracy of an anarchistic nature, and 
the instigating of soldiers to disobedi
ence or desertion.

It is estimated by L’Homme Libre, 
formerly edited by Premier Cleemn- 
ceau, that 120,000 persons will come 
under the amnesty act.

London, July 23.—(Reuter cable).— 
Ptes. F. H. Wilkie, 102 Canadian Bat
talion; J. Connors, 13th Canadian High
landers; A. McKester. 3rd Canadian Re
serve: A. Masse and R. A. McAllan, both 
of Camp D Forestry Corps, who were 
committed for trial at Bow street for 
manslaughter In connection with the 
death of Sergt. Green of the Epsom po
lice and also Bugler Robert Todd of 
the Canadians, who was committed on 
a coroner's warrant, were brought up 
m the Surrey assizes. Justice Darling 

- presided. They were Indicted for un
lawful and riotously assembling to dis
turb the peace and causing damage to 
property. All the accused were defend
ed and pleaded not guilty.

FOR THE LOVE O’ TOODLES.

"I have called, madam, in answer to 
your advertisement that you have found 
a dog. My wife thinks it Is her 
Toodles.’

"And you can describe it to mej" 
"Well—er^gnot very well—you see I 

llkazto swear In the presence of
r class kept the working 

obtaining their rights.”
For Memorial Service, 

gergt. Reames stated that at this 
meeting an intimation was made by 
the chairman that a memorial service 
would be held in the near future for 
fbr. Karl Liebknecht and Roca Luxem
burg, recently killed in the fighting in 
Berlin. The intimation, he said, was 
indirectly the cause of the riots short
ly afterwards.

According to Sergt. Reames, Tvens 
had defined Bolshevism as “sacrednes» 
of human life, combined with the right 
of work by everyone, and the product 
of work for the producers."

*7, therefore, want you all to under
stand that I am a Bolshevist in every 
sense of the - word." Sergt- Reames 
quoted Ivens as having said.

Ivens had also declared himself In 
favor of the one big union and had stat
ed that 
Labor was a 
capitalists, and affiliation 
would never get the working man any
where, said this witness.

H. H, Ball, J. R. Beamish and John 
nett to get. busy and insist that the 
be completed by the end of the present 
month, to relieve the congested wheeled 
and pedestrian trafXc which will be 
considerably accentuated during the 
Canadian National Exhibition.

POSTALf-'.vlnever 
a lady.” 1Istrikes

RIVER DALE- Wmore

No MATCHES CAUSED FIREThe Great Non-Acohoiic 
Tonic Stimulant SIDEWALK REPAIRS PROGRESS.

^Aass Me 
Nigh

FORT-REVIVER Boys playing with matches were re
sponsible for a fire dn the shed »t the ; 
rear of T. J. Loan's residence, 6*4 
Rhodes avenue, at 6 p.m. yesterday.
The local fire reels were promptly on 
the scene. The damage is estimated 
at $50, and is covered by insurance.

INSTRUCTING GRANDPA.

"I was talking to my little granddaugb-' I 
ter over the telephone the other day, « 
said an old man recently to a few of 1 J 
hi* friends at a hotel, "and when I ended 
I said, 'Here. Dorothy, la a kiss for 
you.’ She replied. 'Oh pshaw, grandpa! ,t 
Don’t you know that a kies over the 
telephone Is, like a straw hat?’ I said, . I 
'Why, no, Sweetheart, how's that?' 'IV* I 
not felt, grandpa,’ she said."

Work is well advanced on the con
crete sidewalk between Danforth ave
nue and the eastern end of the viaduct 
on the south side. Not much progress 
has been made on the new roadway 
between Parliament and the head of 
Sherbourne street, 
of macadam has yet to be laid between 
Parliament street and Glen road sub- 
wây.

The extra gang who were put on the 
job last week laying drains on this 
section have completed their work.

* NO SOLUTION YET.
/ FORTIFIES AND .REVIVES

NEWMAN'S
FORT-REVIVER
is composed of the finest con
centrated fruit juices, and will 
be found a most HEALTH
GIVING Tonic. It contains 
wonderful Fortifying and 
Reviving powers, and is 
strongly recommended for 
those wishing to retain theij 
Health and Strength. Those 
who take it regularly will 
be taking 
HEALTH as well as con
sulting their oleasure.
The Tonic 
with a 
Centime 
Medical 
Guarantee 
on every 
bottle.

Press Claims of Canadians
Serving With Imperial Army

Pari», July 22.—No solution to the 
territorial dispute between Greece and 
Bulgaria was given the supreme inter
allied council today by Foreign Min
ister Tlttoni of Italy, appointed to 
report on the question.

Signor Tittoni Informed the council 
that it was impossible to settle the 
dispute by direct agreement.

1
IThe top\surfdce Po»tmaster- 
I* In receipt o 
thlttee spec la 
jnembershlp j 
Carriers' Asisc 
»l*is in the 
bs-operatlon 
* settlement 
IVolved. The 

"There is 
fento witn t 
♦he deyartme 

I. . *h® matter o 
»»Hen qaine i 
fnp omflLgi 
IncueasecV eat 
Commenced j 

"There woi 
ftruction» fr< 

what, w< 
general impn 
department 1
promise*, ant 
f«*l that it 
vantageous 
Pttawa to T 
Nks . ,ath 
F°me one wl 
t°, that we • 
finite to go 1 

An li 
wie would 

t« answer, 
Whig of tl

/WOfclAN SUFFERS SHOCK 

AFTER TEETH EXTRACTION

Winnipeg. JulyyV 22.—Vancouver, 
Prince Albert, Port Arthur, Fort Wil
liam and Ottawa branches of the Im
perial Veterans of Canada Association 
have Joined with the Winnipeg unit in 
pressing the case for 
citizens who served with the Imperial 
army getting the same treatment as 
members of the Canadian expedition
ary force in the matter of gratuities. 
Secretary Willing of Winnipeg has 
been__notlfied by these branches that 

ndor»ed the representations 
and British

?

Hamilton. July 22.—Mrs. Lillian 
Moran, 77 Keith street, was admitted 
to the city hospital this afternoon 
suffering from shock and internal 
hemorrhage, the result of having 27 
teeth extracted. It was reported at 
the hospital tonight that the unfor
tunate woman is much improved, 
having been discharged and removed 
to her home.

Canadian
U.S. CASUALTIES IN RUSSIA.the American Federation of 

tool of the American 
with them

NEW SIDEWALK.July 22. — Casualties 
among the American troops In Russia 
to date total 307 dead, \3 
19 prisoners, of which*»!
“released" and one died while a prisoner. 
Final reports on the Archangel expedi
tion, n now officially closed, show total 
deaths to have been 189, wounded 287 
and missing In action 28. The Vladi- 
vostock forces, from Aug. 13, 1918, to 
July 8. 1919, had reported 90 dead, 17 
wounded and none missing.

Washington,
A concrete sidewalk Is now being laid 

on the west side of Ellerbeck avenue by 
the depertmeat of works. ■*

04 wounded and 
14 are listed as

S3they ha
made to Uie Canadian 
governments by the Winnipeg unit. 
The latest reply Mr. Willing has 
celved from the Dominion' government 
on the subject is that When _>lr. Will
ing’» letter of July 9 was received. 
Premier Borden was leaving to take a 
brief, but necessary rest, but that 
copie»" of the letter were being sfnt to 
every member of the cabinet and the 
question would be duly considered 
when the ministers rettflued.

BODY OF UNKNOWN
MAN FOUND IN LAKE

of theircare
WEST HILL

re- %r 8Fourteen-Year-Old Boy
Loses Life While Bathing

DID GREAT WORK.
Hamilton, July 22.—Members of the 

oKthe Macassa, late this after- C Aqpording to the statement of J. R.. 
Kennedy, secretary, the Soldiers' Com
rades League of West HUI. vent t tolil 
of 1,134 boxes of comforts at a total 
cost of $3,fl4 during war operations.

crew
noon, found the body of an unidenti
fied man, presumably about 65 years 
of age, floating in the lake near @rims- 
by Beach. It was brought to shore by 
Foreman Hughson of Grimsby Beach 
Park. Coroner Dr. Alexander decided 
that it was a case of drowning, either 
accidental or suicide. The only cloth
ing on the body was à coat and smock.
There were no mirks of violence- 

The victim had not been noticed in 
flhe vicinity, and at a late hour to
night had not been identified. The 
victim's trousers have not been found.
Coroner Alexander does not believe the 
body wae in the water more than 36 
toouns. An investigation will be held, arrangements have not yet been made.

COMING TO CANADA,
Hamilton, July 22.—Another bath

ing /fatality was added to the sum
mer's long list this afternoon wherf 
Douglas, 14 year old son of Robert 
and Mj-s. Shepherd. 55 Madison av
enue. was swept to his death in the 
canal1 at the high level bridge.

The lad." who could not swim, was 
paddling in the water near the shore 
when he -slipped into deep water. 
Bernard Ireland, 514 Cannon street 
east, made an heroic attempt, to res
cue the drowning boy, but was un
successful. No inquest will be lielrt. 
Chief Coroner Rennie pronouncing it 
a case of accidental death. Funeral

INew York. July 22.—Sir Walter Town- 
ley and Lady Townley were passengers 
on board the steamship Rotterdam, ar
riving here today. They are on their 
way to Canada.

Sir Walter Is the retiring British min
ister to Holland and is also retiring from 
the diplomatic service, he said. f

COBALT THUNDERSTORM. EAST TORONTO
-Sole

Agent» :
MESSRS. 

MACLEAN 
* WOOD,
SSI McAr

thur St., 
Winnipeg.

DIAMONDSCobalt, July 22.—In a sharp thun
derstorm here today the house on 
Queen street occupied by Hugh 
Welsh was struck by lightning 
damaged. No one was Injured, 
there were a number of people in the 
house a; the time. The sub-station 
of the Northern Ontario Light and 
Power Co. at Cobalt was also struck.

CULLING OUT LAYERS.

J. W. Clark, government lecturer from 
the Ontario Agricultural College, will de
liver an address on culling out good 
layers from stock at the regular monthly 
meeting of the East York Poultry Abso- 
ciation in Snell’s Hall, Main street this 
evening. W. Geo. Patton, president, 
will preside*

r%i.CANADIAN M. P. HURT

Regina, July 22.—R. F. Thompson, 
Unionist M.P., for Weyburn, sustained 
grave Injuries when the steering gear of 
his car broke near Cadoux on Saturday, 
and he was pinned beneath when the 
automobile turned over, Hopes are en
tertained for his recovery.
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